
Ro�ter'� Gril� Men�
111 London Rd, Leicester, United Kingdom

+441162226786 - http://www.roostersgrill.co.uk/

A comprehensive menu of Rooster's Grill from Leicester covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Rooster's Grill:
my daughter and I ate here about one and a half years ago and eating was delicious. the external phenomena,

decoration and even ambiente, do not show how extraordinary eating is at this place. this is a place that goes on
to them. we live in texas and we still talk about this place as one of the best places we have eaten in england

after spending a few days in leicester in the middle of two weeks in london. the servi... read more. The place also
offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in nice weather. What User doesn't like about Rooster's Grill:

orderly chicken wings that were unambiguously days old and had been reheated before serving! always a mixed
evaluation every time I go and never had good eating that previous review speak! read more. At Rooster's Grill in
Leicester, tasty, juicy, delicious barbecue is freshly prepared on an open flame and served with tasty sides,

Don't miss the chance to try the crispy and crunchy pizza, prepared fresh in an original way. Typically, the
burgers of this establishment are served as highlights along with filling side dishes like fries, leaf and cabbage

salads or wedges.
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P�z�
PIZZA TEXAS

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Sid� dishe�
SPICY RICE

Tornad�'� Burger
STEAK BURGER

Seafoo�*
GAMBAS

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

Burger�
CHICKEN FILLET BURGER

FILLET BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

TUNA STEAK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -23:30
Tuesday 12:00 -23:30
Wednesday 12:00 -23:30
Thursday 12:00 -23:30
Friday 14:00 -01:30
Saturday 16:00 -01:30
Sunday 16:00 -23:30
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